Appendix A.
it now is. Ifc seemed fairer to go back and deal chronclocicaiiv with the
relevant cases against, as well as for. me. &zg. v. trvrrier, [1864] 4 F.
and F., was a case of system.
Mr. justice avoby—How is it more a system to exterminate a family
than to exterminate every one who is objectionable to ysu?
Sir H. ch&tis bennett—There may be a connnoa aim. as. if all the
family stand in the way of an inheritance.
Prima facie, continued counsel, juries were not entitled to have evidesca
of prior or subsequent charges, unless the prosecution =ho~ed thit they
came within definite exceptions. It was not enosirxi to say. " We prove
you had opportunity—which every one else in the he-use" had—and. t
prove that you took advantage of "that opportunity, we give evidence that
on another occasion you did such-and-such an act/1 Yea must prcv* an.
act and a similar act on another occasion.
Mr. justice SHEAR3HA5f—If the Attorney-General is right, they cocld
have prosecuted to conviction for the attempted murder, and thej^prjv-.*
all those facts against him again on the murder charge.
Mr. justice avoby—Why not? Suppose a burglar is caught wit*: *
jemmy in his pocket, which £ts a mark on another door previously broker..
Cannot evidence be given against him of the finding of the jemmy and
the subsequent burglary?
Sir henby cubtis bennett thought not.
The lobb chief justice—Must we not distinguish "between aJmissi
bility and the value of the evidence when admitted?
Mr. justice sheaeiian—Your argument is, such evidence is inadmis-
sible per se, but a particular defence may make it admissible.
Sir H* cubtis bennett—Precisely. It is only when the Crown have
brought themselves within particular exceptions—which they never did in
this case—that it can be admissible. If this evidence was admissible, the
exceptions had eaten up the law that on one indictment evidence could
not be given of the facts relating to another indictment.
The lord ctttef justice—What is the distinction between saying,
** We saw you offer the cup, and will show that you offered it on another
occasion," and saying, '* We show that you had* opportunity and motive,
and poison in your possession, and that on another occasion you actually"
administered it "?
Sir H. curtis bennett—The distinction is this, you must not say,
tc We suspect you, but. having no direct evidence, are soing to give evidence
to show that you are likely to poison some one.'* Yon must have proof
of an act which is in itself consistent equally with £uilt or innocence,
then similar acts may be evidence to show guilt on that occasion. The
Martin evidence could only be admitted to show that some particular act
in February was a guilty act.
Counsel cited Beg. v. Cotton. [1873] 12 Cos, 400; Beg. v. Hetwn,
[1878] 14 Cox, 40; and Reg. v. Flanagan and Biggins, 15 Cos, 403, and
had not concluded his argument when the Court adjourned.
FRIDAY, 12th MAT, 19SS.
Sir henry cubtis bennett, in continuing his argument, ^ said tfcat_ if
a man charged with murder said? *' I did not do it," then in his submission
it did not matter whether the deceased person had committed suicide or
whether somebody else had committed the murder; what was material was
the mind of the person charged. Let them take the case suggested by
Mr. Justice Shearman. A person was found on the ground shot« and
a man was found somewhere in the neighbourhood wit£ a gun. If his
defence was " I never fired the gun," then it would be improper and
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